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JOHN ROACH

'references Chen for Several
Millions of Dollars.

ANYTHING IN

REAL ESTATE,
Go to the
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A. and

COR. ?TH

of

Alleged as the Reason for the

Assignment.

WISE,

H.

MONEY TO LOAN.
HoL'SKH

RHWDVSCK

HIWSK.H ANI

tEJECTION OF THE DOLPHIN

Real Estiite

DOUGLAS AVE.

At

ASSIGNS.

Mill UKNT.
Ill Improved

ami

fnim

irovHi fropcrlv
lUitlm'HR of All Kimlfl Urjncsented ami for

Murh AntoiiLhineut Eipnmd by the lsnsl- nr.. Mea of New Y.rk City Orer the
Failure Opinion .1 a Club Man Thar,
.uglily Conversant With the Leading tlunl-ne- .s
'Hen .( the Country He Retire, to
III Summer Residence at Flushing Ilia
Sou Interviewed Relative to the Mailer
Batlly Broken D.wu iu Health How the
News Wot Received in Chewier.

New Yokk. July 18. Johu lloach,
the ship builder, who built the dispatch
boat Dolphin, who has been doing busi
ness under tho name of John Roucli &
Son,
niuiln &n assignment to Ooorge w.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Quinlard, of this city, and George L.
Weed, of Slauford, Couu. Tho asignor
first directs that the wages and salaries
of all employes be paid, ami then he
Plumb, Gas and Steam filter, cfers William Rowland, of New
Brunswick, for money, loaned, work
All Work Guaranteed to Give
and labor iluuo mid material furnished
N;i.isf:K'l i II
,
tJ,2:il,7tl8,ior a part of which he holds
DIM IHi K ST. fo ir promissory notes made by the asSOUTH SIDE,
signor bearing dale June 10, 18S5, aud
puyadlo ut three months for !f'ii),(K)0,
Artistic
which was discounted by the Méchan
Hank, ol Brooklyn, is
os and Trd-rs- '
also preferrod. P. W. Gollandott & Com
for
of No. 2 Wall street,
FURLONG & CHISPBLL. pany,
aoney loaned and advanced , are
ry over I'imlomee. CB
also preferrod to tho extent of f 20,000,
N. M. which was loaned about June a7 last,
LAS VKOAH
$10,000 on July 2 and $10,000 on tho
llth inst. lho assignment tiieu uirocts
ROBT.
ho payment of all other debts duo or
to become luo, together wiiti an m- erest on tho money due, lneludiug all
lawful claims against Mr. Itmch by
VV. li. W hittiey, Thomas h . Kuwland,
lames L Ward, Loo W. Qtnutard and
W.M. Rjwland for indemnity against
Fruits and lea Cream.
expenses ana liaDiiiues incurreu ot
them by reason ot their liaviug become
NEW MEXICO, sureties and having executed bonds at
IAS VEGAS,
the instance of the assignor aud for his
benetit upon certam contracts entered
into bv the assignor on or before repre
sented by the Secretary of the Nayy for
the construction of three steel cruisers.
Known respectively as the Boston,
Atlanta aud Chicago;, and the dispatch
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
boat Dolphin and lawful claims of estate
Finest wines, licuóla mid clirars always in of Levi Kerr against assignee by Kerr,
nliort order restaurant. now deceased, of certain bonds and
stuck.
Kverythliig the market atfordn at reasonalilu contracts.
nrltea. Kcirnlar dinners each day, IIS cents.
The assignment was the chief topic of
Gaum dinner every hnuday lasting trom one
conversation at the clubs aud theatres
to tour o clock. Drop in uud seen us.
tonight, and lightning out of a clear
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
kv could not have been more unex
pected than was tne announcement that
B. B. Ilorden.
J. K. Martin, John Roach, the'' man who was con
Wallace llesRelden.
sidered one of the richest
in the world, had failed. A club man,
B. B. BORDEN & CO.
whose knowledge and interest in public
affairs has given him a wide acquaintleading business men of
ance with
the country, expressed himself thus
while talking with a reporter: "The an
nouncement is indeed startling news to
All work dono with Neatnewt and Dispatch
me, as it undoubtedly will be to thou- Satiattictum KuurHlitet-ltHans, Speciilcationsand KHtimates Furnished
sajds
of people, but if ou will stop and
Htaou and oHieuon Main St . Smith of Catholic
you wilt come to me
a
tie metery, East as Veiras, N. M. Telephone think moment
same conclusion as inyseit, that it is
3Conuuutiou with shop.
nothing more thiin could bo expected
Secretary
under the circumstances.
Whitney's action iu regard to the Dol- Hat, Cold and Shower
ilun was the entering point ot tho
wedge which has lorn lloach from his
linaueial moorings. The reported trial
trips of the Dolphin, the adverse deci
sion by the members of the Examining
Board, aud finally the decision ot the
Attorney General, that the contracts
A- Theld by Mr, Koauh authorizing bim to
build the four steel cruisers now nearly
Tonv's Parlor Barber Shop, completed
inhisyard at Chester are null
and void were enough to ruin any man.
Mr. Roach has expended in the con
Only first class barbers employed In this struction of these four vessels $15,000,000
Xablisbmeut Sail laetion guaianteed. Hridge or 20.000.0CO. Now he hnds that ho
f
Btiu. I, near Uazettk oiuee, old town.
has on his hands some $2.000,000 worth
The Most IfH raMn llnslnes1 ami KchIiIciicp
FrorKirtT tor Kale at lira ma ble KhU'H.
Hi vi'VKl tiimd Kesnl'-ncHouses lor Bttlo oil
the luilulluienl I'lun Call early,
i

J. II. PONDER,

Photography

FETTERS,

Homemade Candies

"THE SNUG"

Kirst-oli- ii

ship-builue-

tl-i-

.

I

1

BATH

TONY CAJATj, Proprietor.

A. C. SCHMXDT,
Ma ufacturerof

Wagons and Carriages
Ami dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon ninleri .l on hand
llorHH sluioniir and i;uiiriiiir a speelally
(Irani) Avenue and . i veulh street, KaM I.hh

Mr. Hoach has undoubtof
edly made large loans on the strength
of his contracts with the government,
which ho cannot now meet,"
This evening Mr, lloach and his two
sons, Garret and Stephen, went to
Flush'ng, Long Island, wher the fam
Mr.
ily resides during the summer.
lloach refused himself to ca:lers during
lloach said in his
the evening. Garrett
father's behalf- - "Father has nothing to
sav. His physical health is such that
he is crushed beneath the blow which
has fallen upon him. lie will not seo
or talk with any one. Of one thing you
may be assured, no one will ever lose a
dollar I him. But in the complica
lions which have arisen in Ihe business
and tho decision of tho Attorney Gen
eral, that there are no contracts for the
building of these vessels, he has been
comnelled to place his property in the
bauds of trustees, and, whatever may
lie the outcome, you may rest assured
that justice will be muted out to all to
whom my father' is in any way in
iron-clad-

s.

loading of the
for
tho
built
Malloy line, with all her anchors,
chains, etc., and towing her to the New
Jersey channel after S o'clock. It is
rumored that the United States Marshal
either took possession, or will do so at
an early date, but this could not be ver-- i
nod. Those in a position to know iy
that Koach's credit was just as good today as at any time previous, that he is
not financially embarrassed; but is
abundantly abio to meet all his obligations. Tho cause of the towing of , the
Comal out in the stream is now said to
have arisen from some trouble between
the Malloy and the Wrecking Company
which raised the Guadalupe. Most of
the machinery from the Guadalope has
been put in the Comal, and the wreck
ers are following it up. Hence the rumor. In reference to Ihe United States
Marshal, the trouble, it is said, will be
cleared up in a few days and ail will go
on as usual at the yard, as lloach has
no trouble with the wrecker.
The Tribune says that one cause ot
the assignment is said to be Mr. Roach's
fílate of health. He is suffering from
heart disease, and fatal results were
feared if he continued to worry over
the suspension of his business. His attorney. Vanderpool, says the contraots
for the remaining three cruisers will be
,
carried out.
The Trdtiinoit'lds: "Tho assignment
fell he:iyily on ihn 800 men at work in
who
the Morgan Iron
Works
were throwu out of employment. This
may extend to the 1.700 olhors employed at Chester, l'a "
A friend of Mr. Roach who is
thoroughly informed as to his tinancial
condition, said: "The assets are un
douhiedly f:ir larger than the liabilities.
Mr. lloach has extremely extensive
property. He has been obliged to take
llnssiep because of the condition of his
health. He is a remarkable aian, and
he has fought a good light against
discord unknown to tho world."
today
ship

wns

Cornil

the

fo'lowing message to Inspector Arm-rong at tho Cheyenne and Arapahoe
ency in the Indian Territory:
"The
tr til leading from Fort Snpply m a
northerly direction to and into the
Neutral Strip, known as the Camp Supply trail, must be opened tor the passage of cattle forcibly stopped and for
commerce.
other purpo-e- s of inier-stat- e
You will confer with General Sheridan,
who has instructions ot even date herewith' from the War Department, as to
the adoption of measures best calculated to effectuate this order " A telegram was also sent to Towers and Lee,
cattlemen at Kansas Citv, detailing the
instructions sent to the Inspector, concluding as follows: "You had a complete remedy. No acts of lawlessness,
such as have been referred to as the
forcible and unauthorized detention of
cattle, will be tolerated."
si

Signed

eiraH.

House and Sign Painter

OUH-ua- il,

VFS,

.

(Suocetsorto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

OFFICKUS:
3.

J.

stone National Park. Allen W. Easily,
of Montana, John A. Guun, of Indiana,
HughC. Q'ligley, of Ohio, Nathan B.
Wharton, of Ohio, N. Smith, of Arkan
sas, and Joseph Jones, of New York,
have been appointed special agents of
the General Land Otlice. The President
today appointed the following named
Presidential Postmasters: Benjamin
Long, at Greenville, Ala., vice H. Par
due, suspended; Richard Wickersham,
at Lebanon, vice C. M. Wilson, suspended; E. P. Linsell, Pierce City. Mo.,
vice Thomas Carter, suspended; E. B
Crawford, at Sioux City, Iowa, vicqE,
11.
Sumner 15. txhase,
at Osage, Iowa, vice F. G. Atherton,
suspended. The President today api
pointed William H. Black, ot Iowa, to
be agent for the Indians of the Sac and
Fox agency in Iowa.
The following lutemal Revenue Collectors were appointed by the President
late this aiternoon: Daniel J. Welch,
for the District of Montana; John C.
Henderson, for the Fifteenth District of
Indiana, W. B. Anderson,' for the
Thirteenth District of Illinois; Thomas
Cooper, for the Eighth District of Illinois. Mr. Welch is County Treasurer
of Silyor Bow county, Montana.
Mr.
Henderson is an editor of Kokoma, Indiana. Mr. Anderson is a lawyer. He
was a Brigadier Geueral in the Union
army. Mr. Cooper is a business man of
Pekiu. A majority of the Internal Revenue ollices of the country have been
tilled, but nineteen remaining yacant.
l. n. lleury was yesterday appointed
National Bank Examiner for tho State
f Texas aud the Territories of New
Mexico aud Arizona. Mr. Henry is the
editor and proprietor of the State
ledger, of Jackson, Miss., and was ro
om mended by Mr. Tilden and other
prominent Democrats. He had previously declined an appointmeut as
bief of a division in the Sixth Auditor s

J. 8. KAVNOl.Drf.

18.

Kirk,-suspende-

i

OFFICKUS:

Vice Prtaldcnt.

8. PIsHUN, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
8. PISHON,

DINKEL,

JSFFERSON

J

RAYNOI.US.

BKNIUNO ROMKItO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods,

Motions,

Clothing,

Hdts, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

.

GJWCKRITCS, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor, of Plaza)

NEW

MEXICO-

-

MONEY TO MIAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECIRITY,
BY

at

Shooting

J.

4O.0OO

Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

Lo-ne- nt,

Wiinbleton.
18. Iu
a

THR

cottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
jsrrEVT" mezicq,
cr
limited.
Authorized Capital, $ 1,000,000- If sued,

$500,000.

-

MAKR APPLICATION TO

FORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
I.as Vegas,

Wit. Breepgn,

solicitor.

Orercome by Foul Air.

'. v--

G.

J. DINKEL,

HILARIO ROMKKO.

M. Elery, an aeronaut, ascended in a balloon from
at the mouth of the River Scarf,
on the Bay of Biscay, on Tuesday, the
14th inst. The balloon drifted out to
sea, and as nothing has been heard
since of M. Elery it is feared that he
was drowned.
t

1000 0
-

J.

S. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

CH AKLKS BLANCHARD,

Lamar,

Supposed to Be Last.

Paris, July

$500 000

Q.

President.

K.YYNOI.PS.

DIRECTORS:

Secretary.

A special
to the News and Observer from Manly,
N.C eays: Tonight Julius Lux. while
intoxicated drew a pistol in tho mid.t
of a crowd and began lining, killing
Samuel IS parr, a white man, and severely wounding tnroo negroes Iwforo
bo could be captured. Lux aud others
implicated in the affair are in tho guard
house under strong guard. Excitement
runs.bigh, and lynching is expected.
;

Bro.)

Kay nobis

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Hanking Husiness.

London, July
shooting
today
between
teams
match
the
from
Mnrf f.ni'ky Applicants.
House
House
Lords
Com
and
of
the
of
Washington, July 18. The Secre- mons, the Peers defeated the Commons
tary of the Interior has appointed S. N. by a score of 277 to 270. Earl Spencer,
Ilollid, of St. Louis, Mo., and William ox Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, made
Henderson, of Martinsville, Indiana, the bust score among the Lords, 94 o t
of a possible 100.
Assistant Supurintoudonts of Yellow-

V.

M.

ChaMbersburg, Pa., July 18 About
sixty men were overcome by foul air
and smoke from the blasting iu the
South Pennsylvania Railway tunnel at
ltoxbury last night. Two were dead
when rescued, and several others are
not expected to live.
Yenterday'a Base Ball.
AT PROVIDENCE.
5 I Buffalo
Providence

7

Is the cheapest placo in the city to buy

'

1

.4

V

AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati

8 Motroplitans.
AT DETROIT.
8 Detroit
Philadelphia
AT bT. LOUIS.
8 St. Louis
Athletics.:
AT LOUISVILLE.

Brooklyn.

Louisville

4

Chicago
New York

AT CHICAGO.
6 I Boston..
AT NEW YORK.
8 St. Louis

Climaware.
....3
Wooden, Willow and Tin Ware,
41
Stationeiy, Albums, Notions, Toys,
..31
Fancy Goods of all Description.
3
Base Bills, Hi ying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.
Queensware,

6

Glass-an- d

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

2

AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg

6

I

Baltimore

....1

New York's Mortality.

New York, July 18. The weather
here today is sultry and close. The
thermometer at noon was 00 degrees.
Up to this hour six cases of sun stroke
are reported. The Health Board reports
this week there were 1,910 deaths in the
city i against 89'J the corresponding
week last jear
Of this number 31)5
were from dnri a; il diseases, and 613
were children uuuer 5 years of age.

BROWNE

LAS VEGAS.

M.

Tlie .Morder Ma iu Lm.bated.

Cleveland, July

unti-Tex-

Browne, Manzanar es!& Go.
SOCORRO,

Boldou & Wilson,

N".

M.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES!
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Tlie Rritish Flug Flying.

London, July 18 from Parts It IS
slattd that an officer aboard the

k MANZANARES,

I

18.
Edward Gillan.
an expressman, aged 54, living on De
office.
troit street, went to his divorced wife's
house, on lenuison street, tonight and
Cattlemen Again Appeal.
suot ner tnrougn tne ear and then sui
Kansas City, July 17. Messrs. Tower cided. She will recover. She is 28
& Lee, the committee representing the years old and quite comely.
cattlemen, senl aiispatch to
Mill Men WIU Yield.
Secretary Lamar tonight lhat they have
Detroit, Mich., July 18. The Jour
used the legal remedy open to them, nal's East Saginaw special say Governor
and that only, and it is their Intention Alger has notified the officials that if
to press the matter in the courts. They rinkortou s men are not
at
charge tnat the action of the depart once tho troops will be withdismissed
ra wn. The
ment is such as to invite a violation of mill men will probably yield before
tho animal industry law by all drovers Monday.
of infectious Texas cattle, and they
General Gram Weaker.
state thai already Lexas tever is spread
ug near the cantonaieut in the neigh
Mt. McGregor, July 18. -- Gen. Grant
borhood of the herds. In conclusion they
the day quietly on the piazza and
say: "We can only regret that our spent
in me cottage, and retired between o
earnest appeal to you as that high of and
v o
He is weaker tonight
hcial ot the nation who had th-- i power, man for clock.
days pad. Dr. Douglass
several
if be bad the will, to protect us in our anticipates a
quiet night.
rights and save us from tinancial disas
tor, should have been in vain."

-

FIlANIvJLiE DUG

L. Q C.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Remit af r Carue.
Raleigh, N.C., July 18.

1

Andairous, writing from Nagasok, says
that the Kritnh fl.igs, despite the
tlenial of tlie English irovernment, is
liying over Port lLimiltou, in the Corean
Archipeligo. He further slates that the
Dritis'i ant buisily engaged in pre par
defences and laying
ing militjtry
deblod."
torpoilocs and mines at Port Hamilton,
and that some luissiau troop ships.
The Nrw in Chewier.
with troops' which recently ar
Ciikstkk, July 18. Little, if anything oadeitI here,
were greatly surprised t o
rived
could be learned in this city concerning liud the placo completely occupied by
Taiitir liiiimiin;, Decorating and C,i
rilyle
l.ho
bent
cniiiiiiug done in
the assiiinment of JMin lloach. The Hie liniiHli, and were compelled to re
N. M ship yard was visited, but no such re tire.
LAS V KG AS.
port had reached there. His sou, John
The Trail Ordered Opened.
B. lloach, Secretary of the Delaware
Washington, July 18. -- The Secre
llivor Iron Ship Building and Engine tary of tho Interior has received a ntim- .'Works, had left for Now York early in lier of telegrams
in regard to the cattle
the afternoon. Iho Treasurer of the trails through the Indian Territory.
Piaclical Tailor and Cutler. company had no information concern Some from drovers complaining that
ingtho rumor, ami he doubted the the trails are still obstructed,
and
truth of it. Tho 8i X) men emolo ved in
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coa- the yard received thoir weekly wages as others from stock growers requesting
uuiil, ana expect, to go to work Hon that tho cattle bo not forced through
ting &uil Pautalooninjjs.
J he reduction in the until a judicial ascertaining of the rights
day morning.
force, which has been going on for of the parties to the coutrovery shall
Satisfaction Guaranteed. weeks,i. has treduced
the ...number just
be bad. .They also request a veterinary
.
i, aim iiodi .iumi .....
noio iiuhii uu lü surgeon to be sent to tne Indian terri
West BtiJgB Street.
I be only tory to examine the condition of the
night than for a long lime.
N, H unusual thing that took place tit the yard herds. Secretary Lamar today sent the
LAS
V

NO. 18
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LAS VEGAS. N. M

VOL. 7.

i.

r.

n

T--

FLOUR,

GlIOT I HAY

Blasting Powder, Higa Explosives, Fure, Etc.
THE

FANCY

GROCERS

The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
OF LAS VEOAS.

Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY
Bridge Street, next

irto

jjustoffice.

.

Goods Delivered Free to any part of the city

LAS VKGAS, JULY 10

UnwArs nnrl Rflnnflrs. Suikv Rakes. Plows. Cultivators ana
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements for
Kancnes ana wmes.
.
...
Two Cars Now foTatnes, laiiiornia ana nansas.
One Car Pride of Denve" Flour.
On Car Dry Granulated Sugar.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails. New Canned Goods Arriving,
Bacon Bams, Linseed Oil and Turpentine Axiived.

LAH VEGAS GAZETTE
Enterod in the Poatofn.ce in Lu Vega

Hatter.

as Second Claaa

KST AMI. 111 LO Imtf.

PUBLISHED Blf RALPH BAYARD.
ft BLIMIKU lAIL ESl'EIT MOXUAY.
TKItMt) OF SUIlSCKIITIoM IN ADVANCE.
BY Mill.
kohtaok nctx:
!0 on
Dally, bv mail, one yea',
ft 11
lUOItltl
H'X
hv
IihiIv.
mill.
3 f
Ually, tiy niHlt, tli re.' mouth
2ft
I'ailv. bv carrier. Ik r week

Advertising ratea uiado kuowu on application.
City sulxteribors ar requested to iDform the

f the
odice promptly In cane nt
"Hppr.ni lack of attention on ton port of ih.J
carriers.
Address all communications, whether of a
budines' nature ir.oiti.rwlse. to
KALl'II ItAYAIiD,
Las Vegas, N. M.

SUNDAY, JULY

10, 1885.

Ai.iii uL KiiorE has removed its oi l
police force and appointed a new
An awful wicked town Í9 Albuquer

que.

It

rains in Eaton every day. The
weathei clerk, recognizing true merit
when he sees it, sends Laa Vegas a
shower only when it is needed.

Whii.k The Gazette is not in the
lottery business, it nevertheless oilers
a prize to every reader. The prize is
itself, a wholesome, readable newspaper.

Little rain has fallen in the vicinity
of El Paso, Tex., within the past two
months and the stockmen and farmers are wondering iftho rainy season
is over. If so, both classes will suffer
seriously.

Tub Deming Headlight complains
of a lack of summer tourists. A few
years ago an occasional tray tourist
would drop off at Doming, but now
as Ycgaa and
they havu located
come directly here, giving Doming
I

the go by.

judiciary is also gratifying. But it
in the minor offices the worst of the
Territorial troubles have originated.
The packing of grand and petit juries
has become bo notorious that the
work of the courts lias become a
farce. The people demand a thorough
investigation of these charges, and, if
proved, the punishment ol the rascals
It
as well as the loss of their power.
is honed the time is near at hand
when some action will be taken."
Eastern paper? are still wrest
ling with the subject of Civil Service.
The latest paper to pass judgment on
the premises is the Washington
Critic. It very truthfully says:
"The Civil Service Reform law is
unquestionably an embarrassment to
the politicians. The reform, of which
the original idea was simply the suppression of. old machine methods,
has spread out, under the statute, to
a disagreeable breadth. In short, it
is a reform which- - has got away with
the reformers, but being made into a
law it will have to be got along with.
It is, probably, no more obnoxious to
Democrats than it would be to Republicans, were the latter in power,
The Demoinstead of the former.
crats were (he more unfortunate, however, in being first to get caught in
a trap of their own devising."
From an independent standpoint,
Tun Gazette coolly íeviews this terrible nightmare called Civil Service,
and pronounces it an "offensive partisan." Its operations should be annulled without delay, for it keeps
good Democrats out of office. Down
with Civil Service!

Thr

though "Ter." was therefore erased,
and May 7 it was sent to "Goodland,
Ind. Ter." There inquiry among Mr.
Keid's numerous friends elicited the
fact that its right destination was
"Greeley, Col." But in accordance
with the strip of instructions appended to it, it must be returned to
Washington and be reported. To
the Capital, therefore, it went for the
third time, the badge of "vagrancy"
was torn off, clerk No. 92 indorsed it,
and it was headed foi Greeley. - Here
it was received and delivered to its
rightful orfner June 2, 1S85, after
nearly three months' wandering, and
at least two probably three visits
to Washington. Greeley Sun.
A Market for Stale Bread.
"Nothing is now wasted," said the
Biooklyn grocer.
"I u ed to return
my stale bread to the baker, who held
it for a day or two, selling it to poor
persons in the meantime at a reduced
price if he could, but if no call was
made he had to throw it away. In
Paris it Is dried, and then ground up,
sugar and shortening being afterwards mixed with it, and then baked
up, into a coke. But such cake could
not be sold here. Now the bakers
have no difficulty. The Italians buy
up nearly all the old bread, for which
they pay $1 a barrel. There maybe
seventy-fivfounds in each. It does
not seem to make any difference to
them how old it is, providing it is not
mouldy, and their taking it in this
way has beenia great relief to the
bakers." New York Sun.

THE NECESSITY

NOTICtt OF SALE.
NlrTICH

IS

HKKF.RY

tilVKS THAT,

Hntu-ii- i
J Kriiuedy aul LvdU
A., hl win-- , a a on (be litn day or june,
o
and
uo
execute
Jacob II Wlio a cermake
tain ilwil of t uhi, recorded in the County He
corner's nrn , n M.g el Couuty, -New evA
KvcoiiU f in MrUag deeds, on
ict. Book
5711. 674, f7.' and fiTH, on the I7tb
pagi-piT of
June, 1S4, wberebjr ttoty C.nTeyré all those
parcels
land,
ly.ng and
of
certain lots hJ
In the Cornil uf Shu Miguel and Territory
of New M xioii, to wit: L.iw No. r, and the
north half of lot No. , in bl'ek ST. In the
Hill Site Town Company 'a addition t the city
id ad
of Im Viga, m shown on plat
Kertonler'n oltiee
ol record In the
of San MIkucI County, New Mex'co. In tnut,
to secure the .nyinent lo Albín J. Houvbtun,
or bis order, th sum of t"UM, twele Dionin
after raid date, wlih iulerwt thereon at tre
rate of 12 nor cent, per annum until paid,
ordlngto tlie tnor and conditions of a e
p omissor. nolo execut d by the suld
Proteus J. Kennedy to tbe said Altla J.
lIouKlii'in on tnat day. And whervas, default
bas oeeu maue in the pavment or tue saiu sum
note, and no piitlof t e
of uionty mid
or Interest lhre n
Druninsl t the
pa-.hav'ng been
at or since ihe time when the
saino bi o mo due, aud the whole priiiei.l
hnving since become due and be'ng unmli,
now. therefore, notice is hereby given that I,

The present year seems to be reasonably fair in every section of the
West. The wheat crop is not so poor
as was anticipated, a fair yield of hay
resulted, and corn throughout the
States of Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Kansa,and Nebraska promises well.
On the ranges, stockmen in general
have no serious cause for complaint.
Money does not abound, hut it is not
stringent; it rather seems to be in a
heal.thy volume. There can be no
doubt but what the first six months
and a half of the- year has witnessed
better timea West than in the East,
where a general depression seems to
taint every branch of trade.

The much abused, long talked
about John Itoach has gone out of the
g
business. He made an
assignment yesterday, with liabilities
amounting to something over $6,000,
uuu. i no acceptance by tne government of the Dolphin would probably
have staved off the crash for a short
time, but as the government declined
the Dolphin, pronouncing her below
contract specifications, Roach was
broken. John Roach had been tink
ering with the American navy since
the outbreak of the Rebellion. He
ship-buildin-

first became known as a jobber, however, when Secor Robeson, that
wicked New Jersey product, was Secretary of the Navy. Had Roach stuck to
legitimate work and washed his hands
of questionable government contracts,
he would doubtless have been a
wealthy respected cUizen today. Who
will prove the John Roach of the
Democratic regime?

The Raton Independent, a p rogressiye little publication up the
road, spurs Governor Ross on in the
matter of his appointments in a manner pointed enough to lead one to believe that the Independent's editor
was eagerly awaiting an ollice. It
says in a douhU'-leadceditorial:
"The delay of Governor Ross in
making appointments is causing no
end of comment. Opinion seems to
differ as to his power to remove present officials, but it does seem as insufficient time had elapsed to determine
the question to his satisfaction. In
the face of the charges which have
been made against men in responsible places for years, it appears but
reasonable that sufficient grounds for
removal for cause, or suspension,
might be obtained. Willi thechangc
of administration the people hoped
for great things. So far these hopes
have been but partially realized. The
principal offices in the Territory have
been filled by men against whom there
areno charges. The chango in the
d

(

FUR THE SPECIALISTS.

1.

Rates

Dr. Wagner & Co.

2 00

per day,

tJ Ml aud

10

w per week.

8outheait corner of park, I.as Veras Hot
pringa.

lie-I-

of-o-

Jacob H. Wge, tnistr-- as aforesaid, by virtue
of thenowei of sale to me giveo iy tho eald
deed of trust, will, on the 3d dy of August,
isK.i. at Uu hour ol z o clock in tue aiteruoon,
at the froi.t dour of the Postollice, In the city
,
County and Tt rr.t ry aforesaid,
of
wrltt n application t- erefor having bee. mide
io me bv Hi siitd Albín J. II u.bton, the legal
owner of naid note, oflVr for pale, and sell, Bt
;ut'!ie tiuetLin to tne r ighe-- t bidder, tne lotsot
round hereinbefore described, together with
the improvements tnereon erected, find all he
right, trie, henetlt snd riii'.tyor redemption
f the paid Protrit'J. Kenneoy and Lydia A.
Kennedy, their heirs and assigun the ein, to
atisfviind disrharge the snid Indebte- utss.
eed, and nil the cosí, loos and espouses of
sale an or iho execut on or teir trust.
J;C H H. Wl.-- Trustee.
O'Bhyan & PiKitcts, Solicitors for Trustee.
Vo-ras-

& CO,

e

PIANOS

-

ORGANS

A tramp applied at the back door
Sold on Small Monthly Payment.
for assistance just as the minister's
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
LUCKY ED. CORRIGAN.
tamily was preparing lor morning LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Facts About His Chicago Turf "Wi- prayers.'
"My good man," said the minister
nning'sHis History.
kiidly, "we Avon Id be glad to have
(Jbif.niro Mnil.
you join us in our devotions, nftor
"Lucky" Baldwin retained the luck which you will receive a nice breakthat gave him his name, and added fast."
about $00,000 to his millions, though
"Certainly, replcd the tramp,
Yegas, N. M.
only a portion of it was won by his graciously; "show me right in. A
rUBI.ISHEI) BY
own stable. Corrigan, of Missouri, in man who is kicked and buffeted
stakes and pools carried away nearly about the world as I am ought not
as much. P. C. Asche, another
to be squeamish in the face of a
SUBSCKll'TION PRUE:
was reasonably successful, square meal."
$3.00
One year
The Stock GroWKR is edited bv prneticnl
and Joe Cotton's victory Saturday
men, and Is the onlv paper published in ColoAcc pted His Apology.
rado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona di v ted
helped, his owner, "Jim" Williams,
exclusively 'o the range cattle interests. It !
out of the mud, and neither Bruce New York Bun.
un que in style and matter, indlBpeusablo to
given
for
never
you
have
credit
"I
tho ranchman, and has a large circulation
nor Young quit losers. The bulk of
from Denver to the Gulf of Mexico. The
very
knowing
said
much,
a
madam,"
seven'j-twSioCKtiitowEH is an
the cash, however, was carried off by
column paper, and Its entire paitos of cat-"
b'unt old bachelor, "but
the Pacific slopers and Corrigan.
brands is a remarkable featuie, such
"Sir," 6he interrupted, "do you brands being Inserted by cattle owners to fa
The last named, who has suddenly
o:litate the recovery of estrayed stock which
"
wish
to insult
drift wi h the storms it winiernorth or south;
with
of
the
one
come to the front
best
this explains why the Btock Uíowkb cir"But," he continued, "I have al- and
stables in thu count:y, haying capculates so largely in sections ol tho Union
c tt'o on the ra ge U a feature.
ways
grace
where
admired
your
and
,
tured ten of the programme races,
Toe publishers of the Stock Urower have
beauty.".'
titled up comniodio'is ro ms at Las Vegas as a
now ranks among the most successful
Ca tlemens' 11. adquarter?, and all stockmen
your
accept
apology,"
said
the
"I
are eordia'ly invted snd have ac.ee 8 to the
turfmen, hardly being second to the
ri oms at all hours, Arrangements nre being
Dwycr Brothers. He lives in Kansas lady.
consummated for the establishment of branch
offices in every town in Now Mexico.
City, is a native of Missouri, his father
CULL MARKET REPORTS EACH vEEK,
at a. F. TlJUJh. 1AUÍ.Í..
T.
A.,
having been an Irishman, his mother
B th by Telegraph aud Correspondence,
Railroad Time
a Missourian, and his dialect is a fair
L1VK STOCK NEWS
1KAIAN,
Arrive.
cross between the two languages. Cor
From every portion of the West a specialty.
6 45 p. m
p.
Pacific Kxp.
m.
rigan is apparently about 50 years of 8:ño a. ni. Uuiiyimis
Express.
a. m.
7:ij
New
7:5fi
bxprette.
a.
m.
York
ill.
u.
dark
hair 2 :3'J p. m. Atlan t lo Ex press
age, tall and spare, with
4 :5 p, m.
and
gray,
whiskers
chin
streaked with
ft O í tu HIXftS It RANCH
and mustache closely cropped. His Leave Lai Vega.
Arr. Hot Spring.
H:4r)14. ni.
a. in
Train No. 204
most marked feature is a nasal organ 8:00M p.
m
Train No. M
3:a5p.in.
Train No. 20f
7:20 p.m.
hooked like an eagle's beak, and ti:fi5p. ai
i'J:;)p. m
8un. Ex. 207
1:00 p. in.
flanked on either side by little green
Leave Hat Sp'gs.
Arr. Las Vega
203
7:M
a.
No.
Train
m m.
7:45
in
blue eyes, not more than half an inch 2:20 p. m
Train No. 04
2:45 p. in.
p.
m
Train No. 208
6:35 p. ra.
apart. An old acquaintance said he t:0!
i():40 a. in.
lo:IOa. ni
Hun. Ex. 208
was a natural born trader, and, about
omy.
Sunday
fifteen years ago, went down to Texas
Trains run on Mountain timo, fil minutos
than Jctorsun Uity time, and 6 minutos
and bought a couple of steers. These slower
faster than local lime. Parties going east will
time and trouble bv purchasing througb
he drove to the dividing line between save
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.
Territory,
and
Indian
Kansas
the
J.K. MOCtE,
Aifouti.as VeKas.N, to.
where the climate is so wonderful
CHAS. D1TEH, Supt.
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
that by natural increase he soon had
fostolllce open daiiy, except ttuudays. lroui
.
till 8 p. m. Registry hours from a.
a herd of 20,000. At this point my in- m.a tom.4 p.
m. Open Sundays lor cue hour
formant added something about after arrival of mal Is
"Mavericks," which I did not fully
Live Canvassers In every
WANTED United
8tate to sell Fox's Pat- Funerals placed under our charge propcomprehend. "Then," he continued, ent
Reversible Sad Iron, which combines twe erly attended to at reasonable charges.
"Corrigan bought some scrub trot- 8a lrou3, Polisher, Fluter, etc , one Iron do-iifr tno worn or an entire set or ordinary
ting horses and stubbed around irons.
Is self heating by gas or aluohol lump.
Docs away with hot kitchens. Price modecounty fairs, generally being beaten, rate.
A large mid lasting Income Insured to
Queensware and Glassware
canvassers. Address, lor circular, etc.,
when he invested in thoroughbreds, (rood
FOX daD IKON CO,, 3 Keado St., N. Y.
any more about
lie don't know
And a complete assortment of furniture.
MILITARY ACADEMY7,
a horse than I do about the Ten ComMOKGAN PARK
Park, Cook County, 11.. Send
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
mandments, but he was smart enough for catalogue
to go to Ben Bruce and get him to
pick him out a good colt, lie selected
Pearl Jennings, and that wonderful
animal has won enough to pay for
Corrigan's entire stable, including
Modesty, the fastest piece of horseflesh on the turf, I believe. Corrigan
is estimated to bo worth $500,000,
and is constantly adding to it."

NEW MEXICO

STOCK GROWER
PIERCE & HARDY,

n,

o

tl

'

Passes throcjk the territory from northeast
It y cousultinv Ihe man tho
to southwest.
lit tailed La Junta,
reader will see thai at a
I aves
in Colorad, tbe NfW Mexiio
the main l:ne, turns southwest through Trinidad and enleiK the territory thmuirh Knlon
pans. The traveler here bcu ins Ihe most interesting Jourii.-- on the continent. As be, is carried by powerful cupineK on a
ruck bullasted truck up tbe steep ax-u- l of tho
Raton nouiitttiii, with theii dimming Reentry, bo catches Ireipieiil glimpses of the Kpan
lab peaks far lo 1'ie north, glittering In thu
morning sun and presenting the grandest
speetaclrt In the whole Simwy muge. Wher.
half an hour I rom Trinidad, tbetiain suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from whieb It emergen
on the southern slope of tbe Raton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At tbe loot of thu mountain lies the elt of
Union, whof.8 extensiva and vuluable coal
fluids make it one o the busiest piucos in the
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the rou'o
lies aloiig tho lutse of toe mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view whi'e
on the east lie the graesy plains, the
exti-nilo-

steel-railed-

Young Men
Wbo mny be suffering from the effects of
youtlit'jl follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
lor
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit
every case of seminal weakness r private
disease oi any Kino aim character wuicn r
undertakes to aud falls to cure.

Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the ago of 30 to 6u who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
tho bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urlnnrv
deposits a ropy sediment will often be f out"
and sometimes small particles of iilbuinci
will appear, or tho color will be of a thin.
milklsh nun, again changing to a nnrK ma
tornid appearance. There are many menwtv
die of this dimculty, ignorant ot the csusi--,
which is the second stage of seminal weakness. Dr W, wll gnarantce a perfect cure T
nil canes, and a healthy restoration oí in
genito-urinar-y
organs
ConaullHtion free. Thorough examlnatic
and udvioe
All couimiinicat'ons should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
138 LnrlmerSt. Address Uox23S9, Denver.

GKKAT CATTI.K IUNOK Or TIIIC SOltTHWKST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles lino
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches La
Vegas in time for ilium""
UASVlUa,
with an enterprising .Uuiiition of nearly
lii.oon, chleily Americans, is one of Iho principal cities of Ihe territory. Here aro located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly all the wav fmm
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City ' the railrond hnH followed tho
Old
F Trail.." and now
routoof the
lies througl. a co'.ntry which, anide I'mni tbe
beauty ol t oiituiat scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the obi Spanish civilization, gratti'd centuries airo upon the still more
ancient and more interest nir Pueblo and AzHlramre contrasts present them,
tec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
thu traveler passes Irom the city of l as Vegas
with her fasblonahie

I

.

i

f

ANO

A Sensible Tramp.

Atcbison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R

passed away.

I

MAKCELLINO

MRS. M, ADAMS, rroprietroiw.

DR. II. WAGNEIt Is fully aware that there
arv many pUysloian, and some aenmble people, who will condemn him for making this
vla.ta of dseHHe a specialty, but h is happy
to know that with most persons of retliiemrnt
view
and iolt'iligcnce a more enlightcm-la being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes hims-i- r to relieving
the amlcted ami saving them Trout worne Iban
a philinthnipist and aliene
death, is no
factor io bis race than the nurgeun or phjsl-elaby
who
close application excels in am
other branch ol his profession. Aud, fortu
natcly lor humanity, the day iadawn ug wbeu
tbe false philanthropy that eoudcninrd tot
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under tbe Jewish law, to die unoarod tor, ba

e

Lis

While in the East, Hon. F. A.
Manzanares paid a visit to Washington
Tlie
and President Cleveland.
President received Mr. Manzanares
cordially and spoke freely in relation
to New Mexican matters. He stated
that he had made giod appointments
for the Territory, and trusted that the
appreciate
would
them.
people
He impressed Mr. Manzanares as
being earnest in his desire to provide
good government for New Mexico.

PARK HOUSE!

SPINNEY

DR.

HKAi.THANn

pi.kasohb hesoht.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evloenees of
modi-rprogroBH, into the fastnesses of Ulorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old IVeos church, built upon the lounibitum
of an Aztec temple, and Hit) traditional birthol Ihe
place of Montezuma, tho.eiilture-go- d
A.tecs. It la only bull' a day's rido by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot cpritigs toVis th.! old
is the
Spanish city Of SitnUl Fe. iiiuiirt
oldest and most Interesting city in thol'mted
States. It is tho territorial capital, ami the
3,'Kkl
anniversary ol the settlement ot tho
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated lhirc
in July, 1SKI. From Bantu Fe the railrond
runs down iho valley of the Rio Orando toa
junction at AlbuquerUo with tho Atlantic
and l'acilic railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern l'acilic from San Francisco, passing
on tho way tbe prosperous city of Bocorro and
tho wonderful Luke Valley aud Percha min
big dintrlot, dually reaching Deming, lrom
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant aud may lie reached over the 8. C. D. &
K. R R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near silver Cuy, exceed
anything in the Rocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to 1'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.

No. 11 Kearney street,
all chronic and special iliceases.
Y ting men who may bo suffering from the
ell'eclH of youthful folllt-- will do well to avail
themselves of thlH, the greuiest boon ever laid
al the alier of suffering humanity. Ilr pinny wi.i guáranl o to forfeit (it'll lor every
cnrin of Sandial VI enkneaa of private disease
of any charecter which ho undertakes and
fa Id to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There aro ma y at the aie of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequant evacuations of tho tibiddor, acc'iiuuan ed by a Blight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small part ices ot albitmnn will
appear, or tho color will le of a thfn whitish
hue, again cbnuKing to a dark torpid nppoitr
anee Tnere are many men who din of this
diiUeulty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second 6tuge of reminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will gunrenioo a perfect cure in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of tho genito unery
organs
Office Honrs 10 to 4 une" 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 1(1 to 11 a. m. Consultations
free
'I borough ex a m In it'on snd advice
DR. S1MNNKY & CO .
Call or drires
No. 11 Karny Street Pan Francisco

'reats

.

I

D

'pj

For further iuformatlou
jK
General Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, a'. T.
8. F. K.

11..

Touoka. Kansas

MYEB FRIEDMAN & J3RO.
WOOL
LAS

DEALERS

GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

AND

NEW MEXICO

VEO-AS- .

lttrl.
1

j.B.rawuo..

IN

DEALERS

KENTUCKY,

.

BOURBON AND RYE
AND DISTILLERS' AGKNTS.

WHISKIES,

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our wMskles are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, snd plnced In tbe I'd i ted States
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can bo 8 j)d.
MEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building next to postollice.)
LASVQA8,

POOL TABLES,

BILLIARDS.

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC.
BRIDGE STRKMT, OSR DOOR WEST OF THE 'GAZETTE OFFICE

SHOOTING GALLERY- -

TEN PI N ALLEY.

BROTHERS,

ROG-EK- S

1

to-da-

y

A Letter on Its Travels.
The Rev. Alexander Reid recently
received ajettcr whose envelope tells
a singular story. It started at
Spencerport, N. Y., on March 7, 1885,
to "Spencer,
and was addressed

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER

Practical Horseshoers.
AND WAGON

CARRIAGE

NO.

0 BRIDGE

STRKKT,

LAS VEGAS,

Ind. Tor." Reaching the nearest
office
distributing
it was dise
covered that there was no such
THK LAHUE8T CIRCULATION OP ANY JOURNAL IN
i
in Indian Ten lory; it was,
from
in
g
(jugd
therefore,
the numerous
stamps it bears) sent to the Dead
NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
Letter Ollice in Washington. Thence,
bearing a piinted blank of instrucSi' gle Copies, 5 Cents.
tions, it went to St. Louis as the
By Carner, per Week, 25 Cents.
"inquiry office" of that department.
This point was reached April 13.
By Carrier, per Month, $1.00.
There a line was drawn through
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10 00.
"Ter," and it wont on searching for
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
spencer, Jnu.
failing to una a
lloosicr resting place, it went hack
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
to Washington. There it was opened
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.
and from the slip of paper the fact
that it ought to go to Indian Territory waa established. The line

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Commission

MEXICO.'

Merchant.

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

post-offic-

OFFICE: II rid ge St., Las lcgas J .?.

NJTAV

JOHN W. HILL,
.

PRINTING ALL TIIKNRWa AND THE COMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

Ullnlll LIIUIIIU

MILLING

MINK

MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Mado on Bhort Notice.

TELEPHON'

CONNECTION

NCMDEH

.ji

THOSE

Are in Danger of llelng
pletely Annihilated
II They

D

Nl Qalrllr

ft family.
It Is staled
bii hi ave conduct in remaining at his
post averted more disastrous reult.
The accident was caused by a misplaced switch.

man and leaves

REDSKINS

RAIDING

Submit t

Coin- -

flrral Orauhaaarr Scare.

ike

Washington, July 18. Since the lat
ter part of May the alarming report of

Mil-dut- rt

Partlallr
ul l ucir fcaM-TRealize Their Danger SIUIrr
Headjr far Ser lie.
brr

Ckoskiklu, Ka.. July

18

At

10

o'clock lust night, Friday, strong
(if cavalry wLo were scouring the
country lo I lie houiIi, Houtlicast unci
southwest of the camp bad not yet
Thu U 'imposition of the troops
(letcinliiiji Kansas is strategical strong
mikI
A chain of .small
hcouliun parlies Is healed ho as to
bor.ler,
for
cover
the Kansas
HV;iity liv in iles and about li fly miles
wont of the camp. The Kansas Southern Railway runs parallel with tho
border line about thirty luilos north of
the ludi.tu Territory. Should the
strike oil' their camp, uulilary
couriers would ride north to the railroad aud wire Commander Morrow,
who has an engine under nt.eaiii ami
cars al his disposal night and day. and
whose teh graphic othre is located in a
fieiiihttHi iu the trtiup, with direct
wires to Raigas City and to Fort Reno,
whin e Sheridan and Mites are iu hour
I y couimubicaiioii Willi him
uihl and
day. Colonel Morrow could thus be
advised ot ami aulicipate any invasion
east of the camp, aud senil more troops
hast by rail, and ho tret in front of the
Indians' advance. Rut, should the In
dians strike north, on the Dodge City
trail or west of there they uiusl make a
long deflection northwest, aud Colonel
Morrow's well tqjipped cavalry inovitit
inside nt the arc that the Indians must
describe could oultravel and crush the
ludihiis ere they not fairly oil' their resbe surely
They would
ervation.
crushed and almost annihilated should
they strike any way except west, unit
there it is not thought they would go
ccordinjí to
The Cheyenncs timelier,
t.lio opinions of miliiMi'V otlicers here, is
not less Until l.'jOU warriors. More than
that many soldiers are at this camp
alone. Or will be by Sunday, who practically sleep on thoir drums.- Coiouol
Morrow says it is very rare that so Ittrjre
de-tm- ls

s

swarms of yenne locusU or errassbou
persiu the Valley of Arkansas and in
other portions of tho State of Colorado
have been published, and the fear is ex
pressed that Kansas, Nebraska and
Missouri would be visited by an in va
m)U of Rocky Mountain locusts. Under direction of Professor Riley, Mr
Lawrence liruner. of Nebraska, agent
of the Department of Agriculture, Las
visited portions of Colorado from which
reports came. His report has just been
receiyed. and is of such a nature as to
allay all fears. Principal reports were
froui Salida, Rico, Canon. City and
l'uetjlo.
During his sojourn iu the
States he visited all points along the
line of the Denver ot South l'ark Railway between Denver auil Lendvdlc, and
from Leadville followed down the Arkansas river, stopping at Buena Vista.
Salida and Canon City, and theu going
to Granite, Pine Creek, Caros and
Como. In every locality visited from
which grasshoppers were reported was
fouud the uuuiber had been really
and in no case was the
species found. All reports
arose from a rather undue abundance-- l
of ihe native species, aud which are
present every year, most of which have
their preferred food plants in the shape
of wild growths and noxious weeds.
Reuuine HroHounrrd lutaiie.
18. Louis Reaume.-th-

Chicago, July

insane man who raised duch havoc
a few weeks ago on lúe Wabash train
and wound up by killing üllieer Uarrett
at the Polk street depot, has been taken
A few
by his relatives to Michigan.
days ago, after the jury in the County
Court had pronounced him lusane, his
lawyer tried to have him remanded to
the care of his relatives, but the court

ftetail Market.

pursuit. At last the Catonsville road
was reached, a carriage procured, and

tho troubled loveis driven to the
residence of Mr. W. 8tubbs; No.
Hanover street, where Rev.
Thomas Paug'nerty, pastor of the
Hanover Street Methodist Kpiscopal
Chuich,t pronounced the words which
made them husband and wile. Mr.
and Mrs. Maniota returned to
last evening, where, at the
residence of Mr. George Boyd, they
will make their future home. Mr.
and Mrs. Muninia have but small expectation of appeasing the parental
wrath, and have concluded to endeavor to live without the parental
blessing. The brido is a very pretty
brunette, of medium height, well
formed, and is highly thought of by
the people of Colverton. The groom
is an industrious- young mechanic,
and is also quite popular.
Cal-verto-

Gazkti K

An Anecdote of Lee.

July

.

17. '85.

Kansas dairy,
cents off grados, aud oleomargarine,

Buttkr

33
IV

'0o.
Corn Meal White and yellow boltGO.
ed. 2
Cokn Kansas, tl.W; New Mexico,

33.

1.50.

Chrrsr Best full cream,
Swiss, 40c, Limberger, SO,

2ftfQ2.rc;
Rocue-for-

Wholesalo

:h:.a.:r:d"wa.:r,
A completo lino of

t

50c.

n

From the Chicago Herald.

Or-ncK-

Choieo

Egos Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 20e.
Flour Best Kansas nnd Colordo
patents.
50 XXX. $3(313 80 Kve,
3 25; Graham, $3 5400. Bran, 1 1.50.
Fish Chicago lake hah, 20o per tb;
native 15c per lb.
Fncsn Fruits Strawberry, native
and Colorado 35c per box; native cherries, 15 per box. California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
tb; apples, 12i per tt; bananas, 75 per
dozen; oranges 40(íí50 per dozen, lemon
50n per dozon.
Fkksh Mkats. Beet porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12Jc; sboulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c
r.Jc.
wholo carcass, 5c.
Salt Mkats Hams, choico medium,
14iM5c; breakfast bacon, ifjloe; dry

44

"J went to see the panorama in salt, 10(12c.
Honey Choico white In comh, ÍHkv
Chicago," said an elderly passenger on
baled, f 10 00020 00 per
u Rock Island train the other day; "I ton ; alfalfa, f 22 50.
have seen it dozens of times, but I
Lard Threes, lives and tons, 12Jc;
20's and 40's. 10c.
looking
go
city
to
tho
without
icvcr
Oats $1 90;a2.00 per 100 .s.
n on it, if only for a few minutes. It
Poultry Spring chickens, 35c each
as a fascination for me which I cau-- 1 old hens ü.rj(5 each.
Vkoktabi.ks All vegetables except
not shake off. I was at the battle of arly
garden are shipped ii from CaliGettysburg myself, and an incident fornia aud Texas and are necessarily
occurred there which largely changed high in price. i)ry onions, 710c,uew
cabbage new, 8e: peas,
my views of the Southern people. I potatoes, 45c;
auo
lUe; string beans
had been a most bitter
man, and fought and cursed them
PROFESSION Al.
most bitterly. I could see nothing
NO. II. IMHIW
J
good in any of them. The last day of
the fight I was badly wounded. A
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
I lay on
ball shattered my left leg.
Office on Center street, between Railroad av
the ground not far from Cemetery
Ridge, and as General Lee ordered enue tinil brahtl avenue, Rist Side, over Wells
his last retreat he and his officers rode Fargo express office, room 3. Telephone No. 33
near me. As they came along I rec
ognized him, and though faint from JOUIS SUL7.BACIIEK,
exposure and loss of blood, 1 raised
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
up on my hands, looked General Lee OFFICE:
Ntlnnnl ?trW t, opposite Court
in tho face and shouted as loud as 1
House, I.as Vegas, Ntw Mexico.
could, Hurrah for the Union!' The
general heard me, looked, stopped
H. k W. G, KOOGLEK,
his horse, dismounted . ana came
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
toward me. I confess that 1 at first
Notary Public.
street, two doors woH of
though he meant to kill me. But as Office 01 Bridge Foatullice.
he camo up he looked down at me I.AR VEGAS,
NBW MRXICO
with such a sad expression upon his
SALAZAR,
face that all fear left me, and I won- pRITCHARD k
dered what he was about. He ex
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tended his hand to me, and grasping
Office In T. Romero &.Sons' building, Plaza
mine firmly, and looking right into
WEST LAS VEGAS, . - NEW ME1ICO.
my eyes, said:
"'My son, I hope you will soon bé
B. SAGER,
well.'
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
"If I live a thousand years I shall
Oi- In
Practices
oourts In tbe territory
never forget the expression in General flee ou Bridgeallstreet,
two Ucors went of Ga- Lee's face. There he was, defeated. zette office.
NEW MEXICO.
retiring from a field that hi d cost LAS VFOA8,
him and his cause almost their last
O' HBYAW
hope, and yet he stopped to say words
Ü. O'HRYArf,
W. L. PlEBCB,
like those to a wounded soldier of the
Offloe
In Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
opposition, who had taunted him as
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
he passed by. As soon as the General Special attention (ft ven to all matters per
had left me I cried myself to sleep
laiuinir to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
there upon tho bloody ground."
--

s

oves, Fire Arms a

anti-Sout-

ill

Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
fence Wire at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturera of all kinds of

Tin, Copper and Sleet Iron Ware,
STORKS IN"

HSftst

,13.

West Ijas Vogas.

ci

IlAV-Na- tive

lfrwou-tomato-

e

CHARLES IviAYER,
Manufacturer of Fronch and

HOME

CANDIES.

MADE

DKALKl! IN FHU1TS, NUTS, ETC.

es

h

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

peremptorily refused and consigned
Dr. Kilbourne, tho
him to Elgin.
Warden, reused to admit him to that
place, on the ground that ho was not a
citizen,' but belonged either in Colorado
or Michigan. Reauiue's relatives already claim that he is sane except on
MEXICO.
oue point, and that is, his hallucination
all
somebody
while
is
him
after
the
Kt.HtftQ
that
fmVMl
IllilHll
fltJMMin hhu
ill
one camp. The Cheyenncs appoar to lH ""S hiin
he hemmed in so that an invasion in a
Arrested for Wife Murder.
northerly or northwesterly direction
Jeksky Citv, July 18 Mrs. Emma
would result in absolute defeat and all
but destruction of the Cheyenne's entire Gaunt was murdered by. her husband.
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in
warrior force.
John Gaunt, at their homo. No. 134
Garden street. Hobokon, at 1 o'clock
Wete rn l uion Office Bururd.
this morning. Gauutis an Englishman,
Piiu.AUKi.rniA, July 18. A tire broko 54 years of age. He was intoxicated,
out about 2 o'clock this morning in tho aud his wife refused to occupy the same
operating room of the Western Union bed with him, an he stabbed her in the
Prescriptions a Specialty. Immediate Attention to Mail Orders.
neck and side with a large butcher
Telegraph Company, in tho fourth lloor knife.
(3. W. Cor Plaza Hotel)
NEW MEXICO.
VEGA8,
LAS
Mrs.
died
an hour later.
She
of the Mutual Life Insurance building, Gaunt was 45 years of age and the
Tenth and Chestnut stroots. In a com- couple had been married thirty years
paratively short lime the entire room and had five children. Gaunt is under
was gutted, chairs, tables and instru- arrest.
ments, including duplexes, quads and
Cabinet Council in Session.
other instruments of considerable value
Dispatches re
London. July 18.
bein
A handsome and coived from Paris this afternoon report
destroyed.
yaluable switch board was also deThe finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in tha city.
stroyed. Only a few operators were or that the French Foreign Office has re
Soda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
duty at the time, and, after sending in ceived information which shows conand Fruit Candy.
an alarm, made a hustv escape. From clusively that the Russians are deter
prospects at noon the company will bo mined on seizing Herat, and ihe mass
able m a tew hours to handle business. ing of the Russian troops now going on
Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.
The tire is supposed to have been at Zulihkar Pass is for that purpose. A
caused by an electric spaik being car- Cabinet Council is now being held, and
n
ried into the office on a wire which had the
boundary question
come in contact with an electric light is the subject of the Cabinet's conside
wire. Many of the company's wires ration.
connecting with other cities do not enter the main office, bul work directly A TRUE RUNAWAY MARRIAGE.
from the principal branch ollioe at
II. SKIPWITH, M. D.
Third and Chestnut, and business to that
MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH. E.
extent is therefore not interfere with.
How a Maryland Girl Eluded the
OFFICE IN KlLBEUGH BLOCK.
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
New
York
Market.
Vigilance of Her Family.
Office hours from II to 2 p. m.
New Yokk, July 18.
Ga.ette Republished in Chicago.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.
Dealers in
Money, On easy at 1 per cent.
Chicago, July 18. The various ChiThe residents of the unusually quiet
-Paper.
Prime
Mercantile
cago news agencies havo given out that village ot Calverton, Maryland, have per cent.
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
they aro to receive today several hun- been in a high state of excitement for
Foreign Exchange. -- Dull and unutucc: Sixth st. near Dougia? Ave.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
dred copies of the Pull Mall Gazette the past two days, in consequence of changed.
Bar Silver. fl 06.
RoMrnre: Muin ret, between deveptb and
contaiuingthe London scandal inquiries.
the elopement and subsequent mar
Light...
At the agencies the fact was developed
Kuntai City Lire Stock.
riage of Miss
Emma E. Bowen,
that each had orders for about 2,000
July
18.
LAS VEGAS BREWERY g BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
Kansas Cmr,
daughter of Contractor Louis F
Q O. WOOD,
copies. A gentleman connected with
cattle.
oue ot tuo agencies says:
a company Bowen, a well known politician, and The
Stock Indicator reports:
ARCHITECT AhD ENGINEER.
has been started to handle tho matter. Air. John JJ. JUumma, a young me Cattle Live
receipts, 232; shipments, 1,509
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
Mot more than ten copit s of the paper
and epeoiflcnttong made for all kinds
Plans
Mr. Mumma
and Miss Boat grados stronger; grassers, weak.
ot construction, aiüo surveys, n.aps unu
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our
will arrive on these shores from Eng chanic.
Exporters
DlatR.
land. Three of thu papers are to be Bowen had been "keeping company" Good to choice shipping.... f 55 30(35 50
MEXICO
LAS
VEOAH,
Sixth
NBW
Stnetl
005 25
sent to this city fiom Mew York, aud for about a year previous to the 19th Common to medium
4 504 90
when they arrive fac simile copies will
3 80fd4 30
Feeders
bo struck oll'ss soon as the matter can of May, which time was originally
3 003 40
be setup. The cost of thu plates will appointed for the wedding to take Cows
HOGS.
be considerable, but, those who are in place, and so far as appeared to the
Is second to none in the market.
Receipt a,
the scheme are coutident of reaping a
6.101, shipments, 7.755.
contracting parties, no opposition to
rich dividend."
Lights 5 cents lower. Hoayy and
Everything New and First Class.
the union existed on the part of Miss mixed weak.
G. A.
Lights
4
30
Bowen'a parents. The young lady
The: Uiildwin Murder Myoterf.
in4
Mixed
3 9t4 10 Elegant Private
Club Rooms.
Atchison, Kas., July 18. The coro- was in the act of bidding her people
KlIEKIV
good
by,
preparatory
joining
in
Mary
jury
to
ner's
her
the
Haldwin murder
Receipts, 05; shipments nouo. MarISTiglit
case, after an investiga' ion lasting intended husband and going to a pur ket quiet.
2 4()3 00
Fair to good muttons
.IOII Pf I'KNDAKIKS, Treasurer.
KIK1RNIO ItOMEllO, Prcflidcnt
siuce July 8, returned a verdict at 3 son's to seek the services of a minis
K. (JtiUTtS, ScciKliry.
1 üüius'J 30
V. HUV, Vlr.e l'rcaii1nt.
Common to medium
o'clock this moiiiingchargiug William ter, when, as the girl alleges, she was
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
Haldwin, the detid girl's brother, with seized by her mother and a married
Chl. ug l.l Stuck Market
tho crime. The murder was the most
18
Chhjago,
July
sister, conveyed to an upper story, and
CHRIS SKLLMAN, Propr.
bho:kiug, atrocious aud
CATTLK.
that ever occurred iu this commuuitv. locked in a room, where sho was kept
The Drovers' Journal reports: Cattle LAS VEGAS,
The victim, who wss temporarily oc closely confinad for several days. Blio
N. M
receipts ,fclH; shipments, 1,000. Market
cupying uieiamny residence atone, had
been surprised in her sleep by her mur was then released, but kept under steady.
derer and overcome with chloroform, as strict surveillance, and not allowed shipping Hteers
f 60 (Tí (I 50
2 504 40
it Pui'ttnie eviiieiit at onco that the oh to go anywhere, even to church, ex Stockers
2 504 40
Feeders.
j"Ct of the crime was noi burglary. Sus- CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
2 40(á4 75
pietou lUiinea lately attched to young cept under the watchful care of her Cows, bulls aud mixed
Manufacturer of
75
naiiiwin, who wotini tie especially be brother or a member of the family. Through Texas cattle.. ...... 2 7.V,'i,4
(irassers
3 00(aÍ4 20
nefiied tiniincially by the removal o
I
Day before yesterday, the brother, Corn ted
nivnrtA Ann
4 0Ufa)5 20
his sister. The chain of evidence, how
i...
dim
ifd&uiii)
who
has
his
is
been
guarding
ever, nol complete, and unless some
sister,
HOG3.
new circumstances develop before the concluded
Receipts, 15.000; suipmonts, . 5,000.
that it would be
And dealei in
final trial be will hardly bo convicted.
steady.
safo
for
to again
him
do Market
Rough and mixed
4 00(0)4 30
A. M. BLACKWELL,
JACOB GROSS,
HARRY W. KELLY.
some mechanical
work, and, in Packing aud shipping
4 25ti)4 40
Honors to the Ameer.
company with his father, went to Light
4 40(d)4 70
London, July IS Tho proclamation
3 00(u?4 00
Skips
is
where
latter
building
the
aoine
Iron, Steel Chains, Tblinhleakelnt, Rnrlnirs.
of tho Ameer of Afghanistan, aniiotinc
BlIKKI'i
WnKn, CitrrlaKO ami l'low Wood Work.
nig thu receipt by him of tho decora houses on Oreeninount avenue. The
2(H);
Receipts
shipments, none IllftckaiiilthH' Toóla, Humm a rateut WhonU.
tion of the Star of India, and declaring moment long looked for by the im- Market stronger.
The Manufacture of
mat lie was now culilled to aid from tho prisoned girl had at last arrived, and Natives
$4 00(34 30
Canadian army if necessary, was issued without stopping to secure any extra Texan..-..2 00(03 50
Wholesale Dealers in
no Ameer, in his proclama
at Herat.
Lambs per cwt
3 005 00 Buckboards and Spring Wagons
tion, ordered the illumination .of Herat clothing and bareheaded, Miss Emma
to celebrate his investment with tho left her parents' house and sought
Chicago, July 18
order.
relugo in the house of a mutual
A SPECIALTY."
WHEAT.
friend
tho
village.
in
strong
Mumma
A MlHilced Switch.
Wheat ruled
Mr.
and closed with
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP
the highest price of the week.
Philadelphia, July 18 An express was communicated with) and in less about
,8ffj
Cash
Cooper's Celebrated Steel- train from Atlantic City, on the West time almost than it takes to relate ho August
90
corn,
Jersey Road, ran off tho track at New- - had joined his future bride. The two
Skein Farm Wagons.
Easy.
field station mis morning. The engine then startedon a run, taking a circuit
Solicit orders from Uaochuou (or
40
was demolished and tho engineer, ous route across lots, over fences, etc., Cash
August
....401
George Murphy, received injuries from
OATS.
and by dint of the moat unusual exwhicti he expired In a short time.
A
Steady.
Horseshoeing and all kinds ot repairing done
number f passengers were slightly In- ertion succeeded in eluding the rela- Cash
- by ttrst class
21
workmen.
jured. The engineer was a married tives of MÍH8 Bowen, who had gone in August
.
26
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ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.
NEW

LAS VEGAS,

PLAZA PHARMACY,
Drugs, Chemicals,

FE

THOS. SIRE,
U IT ST O R E.

PIEECE. STANDARD

Russia-Afgha-

Fancy and Toilet Articles

BRANDS

OF

CIGARS

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
.

.

45

J

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

"THE 'CLUB."

BOTTLED BEER

Opon Day- and

R0TH0EB, PROPRIETOR.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

-

.

cold-bloode-

NEW MEXICO

d

1

W.H.SHUPP

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

inmnnni p.
udiiidgcof

o. Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

GROSS,

BLACKWELL & CO.,

;

1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

.Branding Irons.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
i

SUNDAY. JUÍA' 19. ISSj.

THEOITY.
Choice fruits at
Fine display of fruit at líofl'a'rt.

Wanteh

girls, at once, nt

Two

the l'laza Hotel.
Homo inaile currant jelly at Knox
fc

Robinson's.

Graaf &. Thorp received some
peaches from Missouri yesterday that
measure ten inches in circumference.

Waxtkd. At Santa Fe now a retail salesman; business general merchandise; one who is competent and
Apply to Spiegelberg Bros.

reliable.

The largest, the most delicious and
the cheapest peaches received this
season are displayed at 1. Bofla'8
today.

to San Francisco. Besides inspecting
the railroads, I am looking after vari
ous land grants, to see if the terms of
grants are being carried out."
"How did the country look that
you have passe.l through?"
"The country this side of Raton
looked better tlmn I have ever seen it
looking; in fact, it has a much better
appear i nco than the land further
Knst. Kansas looked splendid, and
crop reports there are Rood."
"What is your opinion of this Territory?"
"I think 'cv Mexico has a grand
future before her. The eyes of the
East are at present turned towards
her, and a large emigration may be
looked for this year."
"What do you think of Las Vegas?"
"I like Las Vegas very much, and
think that it will be a great city in a
few years. The Hot Springs are attracting a great deal of attention in
the Fast, and should be patronized."
"How long do you remain in the
city?"
"I will remain here a couple of
days, then I will proceed to Albu

Those wishing ice cream in large querque."
will do well to see
Mrs. Wilson before ordering. Notice
lied Hot.
Bargains from this date
card in another column.
in lawns and nainsooks,
Just received: Spring chickens,
ladies' muslins and
cauliflower, summer squash, cucumgauze underwear,
bers, wax beans, at Knox & RobinStraw hats,
son's.
Embroideries,
Black silks,
The prices paid lor wool in this
- Gloves, etc. etc.,
cents per
city ranged from to 11
at
the
"Famous,"
I. Stkrn,
pound, owing to grade. The receipts
Bridge Street.
were heavy.

quantities,

!

AV

X.

W. BARTLETT,

JEWELER- -

-- THE

Wholesale and Retail

A Complete line of fine "Watches,

Gold Chains, Diamonds niid Jewelry

by a young man IS years of ago.
dress II. M., this oilice.

NO.

324 RAILROAD AVE.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

shipped to Kansas City. A prominent
stockman said yesterday to A Gazette reporter that he had- seldom
seen as fine a lot of cattle as the sixty
car loads at the stock yards. New
Mexico is becoming world renowned
for the fine quality of her cattle, and
is taking the front rank among the
great cattle raising States of the
Union.
-

mon at 11 a. m. Lecture at 8 p. m.,
"The Genesis of Religious Ideas."
Music under thedireetion of Piofes-so- r
Donaldson.
No collections and
every one invited.
FIRST

A Long Felt Want Sjon to
Supplied.

Ad-

City of Las

Except in the

Veas.

Fashionable

Dressmaking

AND MILLINERY.

M. E. CHURCH.

The regular services will be conducted by the pastor today and this
evening.

BAPTIST

CHAPEL.

Sunday School meets at 3 p. m. in
Big Driye.
the
old Carruth printing office. A
Best juillards, all wool buntings,
full attendance is solicited. No other
reduced to 20 cents.
All wool
services during the day.
nuns' veiling, in all colors, reduced
PRESIiYTERTAN CHURCH.
to 2 cents.
Isidor Stern,
Preaching-bRev. S. dormán in
Bridge
"Famous,"
Street.
Mr. Frazer's place at 11 a.
ni. and 8
p, m.
BENCHES Fon THE PLAZA.

MIDSUMMER STAGNATION.

It Exists Everywhere

DRY GOODS

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

2

anted. Any kind of a situation

CHARLES ILFELD;

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.

Be

.Adjoining the 3?laza

-

VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO,

O. C3r. SOHAEJFER.
DEALER IN

Rev. J. II. Brooks, pastor. Services
at the seminary chapel both morning
and evening.
Sunday School at Drugs,
A movement is on foot and a peti0:45 a.m. Cordial i.iyitation to all
tion is being circulated among the to
attend.
business men of the city to build a
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
fountain and to place iron benches in
Services will be held at the Academy
the Plaza. This is a move in the right building on
Friday of each week at LA.OVI33-A.S- ,
direction. The l'laza is an ornament 7:00 o'clock p.
m. Saturday morning
to the city, but is very little enjoyed of
each week at 10 o'clock, and ' Sun- 1804.
1885
for the simple reason Ihat the ladies
day morning at 11 o'clock.
Everyw
and children ho would like to spend body cordially
invited to be present
a pleasant hour or two within it have
at all these services.
Dealer in
no accommodations supplied forthei
Rev. Dr. Glueck, Pastor.
comfort. Strangers
often remark
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
while looking at it for the first time
Divine services in St. Paul's Chapel
"What a beautiful spot; why is it not today at 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m.,
used ?" The only answer that can be
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
bisliop Dunlop officiating.
made to such a question is, that peo
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking; Tobacco.
pie cannot stand and enjoy rest within
Race Meeting and Fair.
LnRiiriaanel facilities rorprocurliifT heavy machinery ami all articles of Merchandise not
usually kept In Block.
its grassy environs. A fountain would
There is every indication at present
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
add greatly to the beauty of this of a race meeting and fair being held
Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining MachinMowers,
charming spot, but benches on which m Las Vegas during September.
ery, Engines, Corn Shelters, Leffel s Wind Engine.
people can sit and rest themselves are Since the matter was first mentioned Twenty years' experience ill New Mexico entities mo to claim a thorough knowledge of thi
wants of the people.
needed before anything else. The in the local columns of The Gazette
petition which has been in circulation considerable interest has been taken LAS
for several days is receiving a large in the project. An association is be
number of signatures, and the long ing formed and it is expected in a few
felt want will no doubt be supp'ietl days to have a sufficient amount of
stock subscribed to guarantee the sucat last.
cessful carrying out of the undertak
Dealer in
R. U. Aware
ing. An estimate has already been
lhat the "Famous," Bridge street made on the cost of fitting
up the
sells clothing and dry goods cheaper
track and buildings, and if there is no
any
than
other store?
drawback the work will be proceeded
with at an early day.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Ayenue, West Las Vegas.

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
- NEW MEXICO

Quite a number of beaux and
belles, lads and hisses, free and fesIn conversation with A Gazette
tered, and dudes and dudines will reporter yesterday afternoon, Hon. F.
take dinner at Mineral City today.
A, Mananaros stated that, a marked
business
depression existed throughFresh sweet bulla oO cts., at Knox
the
East.
out
During his recent trip
& Robinson's.
he could not but observe that a stagA young lady was heard to remark nation in every line was apparent.
yesterday that "the most sensible and Broadway, New York, was not so
at the same timo the most satisfactory busy as of former years, and the
tour that a newly married couple can merchants were all waiting and look
take is that which leads to house ing lorward hopefully to the advent
of fall with better lime3. It was likekeeping."
wise dull in Philadelphia, Baltimore,
A party of young people had a very Washington,
Cincinnati and St.
enjoyable time at the residence of Louis. Kansas
City, for its size, was
Mr. J. J. Cox last evening.
An
the liveliest city in the country.
jnated conversation ana good music Washington contained a great many
beguiled the hours into Heeling mo persons, but
they are not exa tly
inent8. The party was delighted with representatives of the businessclasses.
Mrs. Cox's excellent performances on
The observances of Mr. Manzanares
the piano, and all voted her a royal are in keeping with those of other
entertainer and the 'occasion a most gentlemen wlio are recently from the
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Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
'
sold Cheap.
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